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Figure 1: Simplification a/a cOlllplex cityscape line-drawing obtained [(sing o/./ /" Gestalt-based abstraction.

Abstract
We present a me thod for structural summarization and abstraction
of complex spatial arrangements found in architectural draw in gs.
The method is based on the we ll -known Gestalt rules, which summari ze how form s, patte rn s, and semantics are perceived by humans
I"rOI11 hits and pi ccl:s 0 1" gl:ol11l:tri c inl"ormati o n. Alth ough definin g
a computation al model for each rul e alone has been extensively studi ed, modeling a conjoint of Gesta lt rules remains a cha llenge.
In thi s work, we develop a computational framework which models Gestalt rules and more importantly, their co mplex interactions. We apply conjoining ru.les to line drawings, to detect groups of
objects and repetitions that conform to Gestalt principles. We summari ze a nd abstract such groups in ways that maintain structural
se ma ntics by displaying on ly a reduced number of repeated eleme nts, or by replacing the m with si mpler shapes. We show an appli cation of our method to line drawings o f architectural model s of
various styl es, and the pote nti al of exte nding the technique to other
compute r-generated illu stratio ns, and three-dimensional models.
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Introduction

Artistic im agery, architectural renderings, cartography and ga mes
often ex pl o it abstracti o n to clari fy, exaggerate, simplify or emphasize the visual content. Abstraction is a strategy for communicating
in fo rmat io n effectively. It all ows arti sts to hi ghli ght specifi c visual inform ation and the re by direct the viewer to important aspects
of the structure and organization of the scene. In thi s paper, we
present. a n approach to the abs tracti on of 20 shapes, in particul ar

those o f architectural models. Our approach to abstracting shape
directly aims to clarify shape and preserve meanin gful structures
using Gesta lt principles.
Thc wd l-knllwn Gcsta lt prin ciples hy Wcrthciml:r rI 92:1 ], rdkct
strategies of the hum an vi sual system to group objects into forms
and c reate internal representation s for them. Wheneve r groups of
visual ele ment have one or several characteristics in common, they
get grouped and form a new larger vi sual object - a gestalt. Psychologists have tried to simulate and model these princ ipl es, by find in g
computational means to predi ct wh at human perceive as gestalts in
images.
The notion of Gestalt is very well -k nown and widely used in various fi elds. In particular, it ex pl ains the tendency of the human
vi sual recognition to form whole shapes and form s just from bits
and pieces of geometric information . Naturall y, Gestalt principles
have bee n used in computer vis ion, primarily in context with object
recognition and scene understandin g. In computer graphics, Gestalt
principles have bee n applied to a variety of applications, like scene
comple tion [Orori et a!. 2003] , image and scene abstraction [Wang
et a!. 2004; Mehra et a!. 2009], stroke synthesis [Barla el a!. 2006;
Ijiri e t a!. 2008] and emerging images generation [Mitra et a!. 2009].
Tn general, these works rely on disc rete Gestalt principles, but none
addresses the complex inte raction s emerging from the multitude of
Gestalt principles operating simultaneously.
A diffi cult problem whil e dea lin g wit.h gestalts is th e co nj oin ed effect of two or more Gestalt principles operating at the same time
on the same site. M odeling gestalts in such cases is especiall y
c halle nging due to the compl ex ity and ambiguity of the scene. Recently, attempts to di scover how grouping principles interact we re
made in psycho logy and computer vision [Oesolneux et a!. 2002;
Fe ldman 2003; Cao e t a!. 2007; Kubovy and van de n B erg 2008].
Th ese work s model limited gestalt interaction s, by findin g co mputationalmean s which are physiologically pl ausible . Kubovyand
van den Berg [2008] exp lore the quantification of perceptual groupings formed co njointly by two grouping principles: similarity and
prox imity. Nevertheless, providing general co mputational mea ns
for modeling the interaction of multipl e Gestalt principles re mains
a diffi cult chall enge.
In thi s pape r, we take a first step in developing a co mputati onal
model fo r conjoining Gesta lt rul es. We mode l a subset of Gesta lt
rules and their mutu al interaction for abstracting architectural line
drawings. We choose to focus on architectural drawings since typica lly the ir visual elements are of rather low complexity and their
spatial arrangeme nt is stro ngly biased to the main axes (due to engineering conside rati o ns). Hence, architectural drawings consist of
preva le nt similariti es, proxi miti es a nd regul ariti es among their el-
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F igure 2 : Conjoining gestalts (frOIl! KClIlizsa [1 980]). Ove rlappin g (a): white dots are elemellts oj the grid (regularity) and sim ultaneously
belong to a curve (continuity). Confli cting (b) : colltinllit)' prin ciple OJ IlliO closed curves (b-Ieft) cOIlf/ iets wilh the symlllell y p rincip le (b- righl).
M ask ing (c): the basis oj the triangle becomes invisible as it is embedded ill a grollp oj regularly paraliellines.

eme nts, form ing co mp lex groupin g conli g urati ons that can be described by Gestalt princ iples and the ir interaction. These rules defin e vari ous perceptual scene gro upin gs , natura ll y lending the mse lves to simplilica ti on and ahstract ion of architectura l dra wings .
Interac ting gesta lts ru les cast a difli cult prob le m s in ce they operate s imultaneous ly on co mmon s ites. They can co mpete, confl ict,
overlap, a nd mask with each o ther yie lding co mplex vi sua l pheno me na. Up to now, psycho logists are stili studying how exactl y
mu ltiple Gesta lt princ iples interact. It is not in our scope to study
the human visual syste m under these complex pheno mena. Our
goal is to quantitatively model and apply conjoining rules with respec t to a specific type of dat a. Specifically, we propose a co mputati onal f ramcwork to fa cilitate the integrati on o f fi ve princ ipa l
Gestalt rul es , namely similarity, proximity, contintlity, closure, and
regularity, and then appl y it to the abstracti on o f architectural line
drawings . Due to the grouping nature o f Gesta lt rul es, we fo rmul ate
abstraction as a g rouping optimi zati on proble m. The additive nature
o f Gestalt principles interactions (i.e., gesta lts combine additively
as showed in [Elder and Goldberg 2002 ; Feldman 2003; Kubovy
and van de n Berg 2008)) is modeled by a multi -label normali zed
graph cut formulation.
We apply co njoining Gesta lt grouping rules, in spired by the computati onal model of Kubovy and van den B erg [2008]. We deve lop a g loba l e nergy fun ction that relates grouping streng th , number
o f di sjoint groups and inter-part characteri sti cs to Gestalt princ ip les. The minima l energy de fin es a g lobal seg mentati on into di sjo int groups while accounting for metrics that measure grouping in
terms o f Gestalt rules. The set o f e le ments grouped is the n abstracted by means of repl ac in g them with s imp lili ed or abstract representatives. Our method computes a progressive series o f abstracti ons
fro m the fi nes t, mos t deta iled drawin g, up to the coarses t most abstrac ted one (see Fi gure I).
Our framework natura ll y lends itse lr to e ffi cient abstrac ti on of architectural lin e drawings confo rming to perceptua l grouping concepts. We demonstrate th al our method succeeds in generating abstractions of architectural drawings whi ch mimic the work of sk ill fu l arti sts. We also ex te nd o ur method a nd show some bas ic results
o n mosa ics and 3D bui ldin gs wh ich a re other fa mili es of objects
that consist o f di screte e leme nts. The e ffectiveness of our method
is eva luated by representin g drawings in a range o f scales, co mparisons with previo us me thods and a user study.
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Related Work

Perceptua l Gestalt Grouping. Gestalt psycho logy is a theory on
how hum ans pe rce ive fo rms (fi gures or o bj ects) in stead o f a co ll ectio n of simpl e li nes and c urves. We rthe ime r [1 923] establi shes the
we ll -k nown Gesta lt princ ipl es that dcsc ribe strateg ies how hum an
vision groups obj ects into form s. Wh ile early psycho log ical stud-

ies focused main ly o n qualitative and e mpiri cal studi es, more recent
psychological works study qu antitative aspects of Gesta lt principl es
and their conjoining. D esolneux et al. [2002] and C ao e t al. [2007]
formulate probabili stic quantities fo r di stinc tive G esta lt rules a nd
utili ze the m for detecting collinearity, regul arity and p rox imity in
im ages. In hi s work, Feldman [2003] suggests a hi e ra rchica l representati on for mode ling prox imity and co llinearity g rouping princ ipl es. He appli es a minimal model theory for selecting the best
grouping interpretati on, pre ferring a max im ally expl ai ned group.
Kubovy and van den Berg [2008] present a probabili sti c mode l for
measuring prox imity and simil arity groupin g qu antiti es. Simil ar to
us, they analyze and mode l the conjo int e ffect o f g rouping princip les operati ng s imultaneou sly. Neverthe less, the ir wo rk foc uses on
inte racti on of only two principles performin g on s impl e dot latti ce
co nfi gurations, whil e our goa l is to prov ide a generic fra mework fo r
resolving conjoining gestalts in the context o f architectural abstraction. Claessens and Wagemans [2008] present a B ayes ian mode l
for conto ur detecti on using prox imity and collinearity grouping. In
contrast to ours, their me thod handl es simplifi ed in te rac ti ons between two gestalts that perfo rm as independent variables o n dot
lattices. In recent work by Co le et al. [2008; 2009] , the authors
study the corre lation between shape co nveying hand d rawn lines
and spee i fi e 3D shape reatures. The ir work quanti fi cs the streng th
o f different line drawings at depi cting shape.
Abstraction and S implification of 20 Content. G es talt e ffect is
hi ghl y re lated to abstracti on and s imp lifi cati on. B y und erstandin g
how a collecti on o f de ta il s aggregates, we can replace thi s collection with a simpler, coarser or abstract representati on, whil e preservin g the o riginal semantics. In computer g raphi cs a nd vi sio n,
Gestalt prin ciples have been studi ed in the co ntex t of s imp li fica ti on
a nd abstraction in several works. We foc us he re o n works which
add ress s impli ficatio n us in g percep tual princ iples.
In an early work, DeCarl o and Sante ll a [2002] compute image abstracti on by preserving meaningful structures us ing an eye tracker
to ass ist their im age ana lysis. In the ir work, M i et al. [2 009] compute a decompos itio n o f 2D shapes into parts us ing shape sy mmetri es. Abstractio n is achi eved by re moving parts according to the ir
size.
A large amo unt o f wo rk ex ists on abstracti o n o f line draw ings. In
the co ntext of perceptua l abstraction, Grabli et al. [2004] s impli fy line d rawings us ing a co mplex ity measure whic h accounts for
s troke density and regul arity vari atio ns. Neverthe less, the interrelatio ns between density and regul arity is not addressed . Barla et
al. [2005; 2006], prese nt algorithms fo r line d raw in g s implificatio n and synthes is based o n perceptual line grouping , accounting
fo r prox imity, co lor a nd co ntinu atio n princ iples. Nevertheless, line
stroke pa irs are c lu ste red g reed ily by selecting line pairs that satisfy
one or more princ iples. Shcsh and Chen [2008] present a n effic ient
prox imity measure for dyna mi c linc g roup in g and sim p lifi cation.
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Perceptual grouping for synthesis purposes has been investigated
recently. Ijiri et ai. [2008] study element arrangement patterns by
analyzing the relation s between neighboring elements for the purpose of texture synthesis. Hurtut et ai. [2009] perform analysis
of element appearance for synthesizing 2D arrangements of strokebased vectors. In their work, they measure the appearance of element qua litatively usin g a statistica l model for findin g meaningful
appearance features.
Besides abstraction of 2D image content, one can also perform abstrac ti on and simplifi ca tion in other domains. Wan g et al. [2004]
perform abstraction of video sequences by semi-automatic segmentation of semantical co ntiguous volumes. In a recent work MehIa et
ai. [2009] create envelope shapes for complex 3D objects to guide
their simplification .
Althou gh th ese works address perceptual prin cipl es for simplifi cation, they do not address the complex interrelations emerging from
conjoining Gestalt principles using a computational model.
Abstraction of Architectural Drawings. Our motivation of utili zing conjoining Gestalt rules is fo r simplification of architectural
drawin gs . Several works deal with abstraction and simplification of
buildings and urban scenes for improving, clarifying and emphasizing the urban data. They play an important role in many locationbased services, navigation and map generation applications (e.g.,
tourist maps).
Sidiropoulos and Vasilakos [2006] explore visualization methods for digital city representations. In their work they discuss various symbolic and realistic representations for urban visualization. GrableI' et al. [2008] simplifies building appearance to deemphasize less important buildings and reduce the complexity of
tourist maps. Building complexity is measured using rectangularity and normals variation while simplification is performed usin g
proximity of facets . Adabala et al. [2007 ; 2009] compute stylized
maps and abstractions by straightening edges and modeling a facade detail variation (i.e. , windows) using a combination of peri odic "facade waveforms". Similarly, Loya et al. [2008] compute
periodic features of building facades using Fourier series and render a reduced pattern to obtain simplification. Tn our work we utilize similar periodic waveform for modeling regular groups in the
input. Finally, to improve perception of complex city areas, Glander et al. [2008; 2009] present a hierarchical abstraction in which
buildings and streets are merged and removed by their proximity
and size.
Although the above works consider implicitly, perceptual principles for architecture abstraction , our work is the first atte mpt to
explicitly employ conjoining Gestalt ru les for architecture abstraction. In the next section we describe our method in detail. Section
3 defin es the Gestalt principl es and their conjoining interaction s. Tn
section 4, we defi ne quantitative measures for groupin g e lements
to one or more gestalts. Section 5 describes our graph-cut fonnulation for modeling conjoining gestalts and Section 6 presents our
simp lifi cation proced ures for abstrac tion of Gestalt groups. Finally, in Section 7, we present our results, perform a user study and
conclude.
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(right) gestalts. In top-left subjigure, vertical regularity is masking
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(right) gestalts. Top-right, shape similarity is masking proximity
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3 Gestalt Basics and Interrelations
Gestalt princip les describe how humans recogni ze a group of fine
elements as a larger aggregate entity. This suggests that we can formulate the Gesta lt phenomenon as a grouping problem and solve
for an optimal grouping. We choose to model in this work a subset
of Gestalt principles common in architectural drawings: similarity, proximity, continuity, closure, and regularity. These groupin g
principles are defin ed qualitativel y in psychol ogy as follows:

• Similarity - parts which share visual characteristics such as
shape, size or orientation can form a perceptive group.
• Proximity - parts which are closer together can be regarded as
one group.
• Regularity - parts which are regularly spaced are seen as belongin g together.
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Figure 6: Progressive abstractioll of a cOlllplex fa cade based on conjoining gestaLts. Zoom-im of two different regions demonstrate our
preservation of meaningfuL structures .

• Continuity - pre fe rence fo r continuous shapes, thu s see ing
alig ned di sjoint eleme nts as one group.

perce ived by hum an. In Figure 7 we show a sim ilar sce nario of
cunlli ctin g ges talts in a de tailed wind uw draw in g .

• C losure - if enough shape is indicated, the whole is obtained
by li lling mi ss in g data, thus clos in g simpl e li g ures .

4 Quantifying Gestalt Principles

Gestalt principles are stated as independe nt grouping rul es as they
sta rt from the same build ing e le ments. When interacti ons between
grouping rules occur (denoted as co nj oining gestalts), the same
scene might have different in terpre tati o ns, which can lead to percepti o n of so meti mes in co mpati ble groups in a give n fi gure. The
challenging pheno mena of co nj o ining Gestalt pri nciples were studi ed in the semin al work of Kani zsa [1 980] , where co nj oining
gestalts are described as ges talt principl es in a n equilibrium, strugg lin g tu g ive the lin al rigure its urgani zati on (see Figure 2). The
three cases psychology menti o ns are:

I. OverLapp ing: Two grouping principles act simultaneo usly on
the same ele ments and give ri se to two overl apping groups.
2. Confli ctillg: Both grouping principles are potenti ally active,
but groups cannot ex ist simultaneously. The refo re, none of
the groupin g principl es win s clearly leading to ambi guity as
viewers can see both gro upings.
3. Masking : Two con ni cting gro upin g pricni ples compete and
one o f the m wins. The othe r one is inhibited.
The re are many empiri ca l studi es on Gestalt behavio r, but not ma ny
qu antitative ones ex ist. Qua ntitative study on the interacti on among
multipl e Ges talt principl es is even scarce [Kubovy and van den
Berg 2008]. Note th at diffe rent rules may act at di ffe rent levels
and may interfere with each other. In our work , we qu antify the
affi nity of an clcmc nt to a gestalt acco rdi ng to quantitati vc measures. The conj oin ing gestalts inte ractions are modeled by fo rmulating the spatial relati onship among ele me nts as a graph. Our comput at iona lmode l accounts for conl1i ctin g and masking in teracti ons
and reso lves the m by rind ing an optimal co nsis tent groupin g using
a weig hted e nergy min imi zati on sche me. We curre ntly do not hand lc ovcrl appin g sin cc co mputati onall y it is d iffi cu lt to diffc rcntiate
I'ru m mask in g and cunlli etin g phe numena.
Fig ures 3 - 5 de monstrate six scenari os in whi ch one Gestalt rul e
masks anothe r. Readers are encouraged to hide the bo ttom rows,
and look at the top rows fo r a while to observe the fo rming of
ges talts. [n eac h input co nrig urati on (two for each case), the re are
at least two potential ges talts th at can be observed, but at the sa me
time, they co mpete with eac h other and the gestalt w ith stronger
affin ity masks the o the r. We pai r in to three cases, to accentuate
turning-points, where a sma ll change in the conligurati on res ults in
a co mpletely diffe re nt gestalt. The ill ustrati o ns aim to e mphasize
that th e dec isio ns taken can be q uite co mplex, invo lvin g prox imi ty,
reg ul arity and simil a ri ty. O ur graph-cu t so luti o n reso lves conl1 icts (colored botto m rows in Figures 3-5) and mimi cs the gestalts as

Our input consists of 20 vector drawings of a rchitectural scenes.
We de fin e shape-eLements as closed connected po ly lines (open
polylin es fo r mosaics exampl es) which we auto matica lly de tect in
the drawing. We fi rst compute the spatia l re lationshi p a mong eleme nts, so as to construct an assoc iated graph. An ele ment corresponds to a node in the graph while edges correspond to the spatial
relati onship among ele ments. We formul ate Gestalt principles as
prob ability functi ons and co mpu te the probabilities of each element
belonging to o ne or more gestalts.
T he gestalts (he nce groups) a re the labels that are assig ned to the
nodes. We employ a multi -[abel graph c ut (in Secti on 5) to parti ti on thi s hi ghly connected graph structure into optimal and consistent gestalts (groups of elements). Once the set of Gestalt-based
groups is computed, the input detail draw in g is simpli fied by abstracting/simplifying ele me nts in the sa me gestalt and re nder the m
in various styles (Section 6).
Proximity Graph Structure. Our input is a vector drawing P
consisting of polylines de noted p. Although they can be di sj oint, intersect, or in clude each o ther (see Figure 6), we ass ume that
a po lylin e re presents a unique shape ele ille nt. We first cOlllpute a
prox imity graph Gp , with each ele ment corresponding to a node in
the graph. For each ele me nt P'i , we fi nd its k-cl osest neighbors in
the drawing and con nect the corresponding nodes in the graph wi th
edges eii , associated with the Hausdorff-d istance between P'i and
Pi, de fin ed as:

and

(a)

(b)

(c)

(d)

Figure 7: III a willdow (a) fro m Figure 6 cOlljoining gestaLts compete by: similarity (b), vertical regularity (c ) and horizolltal regularity (d) which is the winlling gestalt.
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Figu rc 8: A simple illustration of our graph construction. An
element P is connected to its neighbor q by edges defining th e smoot/mess term Vp ,q. We comp ute potential gestalts denoted here
by I f, If, I f where I !.i denotes regularity type gestalt and I :,
proximity. An element is assigned to potential gestalts using a data
cost D( q, j), measuring the penalty of assigning label I to element
q.

where Vi and Vj are verti ces in P i and Pj, respective ly. This di stance
is assigned as the weight of the edge. F igure 8 show s a simpl e
exampl e o f o ur graph con struction.
Quantifying Affinity. Initiall y, we loosely de fin e p otential graupings based on Gestalt rules, wh ich w ill serve as graph labels in our

g raph-cut formulation. For each potenti al group , we quantify the
a ffinity of an e le ment P i to it by computing a data term that measures the probability of Pi to be long to a gestalt (i. e. being assigned
with that labe l). Additionally, we pri oriti ze labels and ass ign each
labe l a cost by its groupin g s trength measuring the a l'finity in me tri cs we de fin e be low. Nex t, we de fin e the pote nti al groups.

Proximity gestalts are computed by detecting groups of connected
e le ments in Gl' with edge lengths below a thresho ld t p • Thu s, a
prox imi ty group is de fin ed as:

We observe that e lements may intersect or enc lose eac h othe r (for
example, a small w indow in side a door). S ince prox imity re lations
arc unde fin ed in such cases, we avoid con siderin g such elements
in one proximity gestalt. I. e. , for e nclosed eleme nts, we do not
consider prox imity outside the ir enc losing e le ment. We enforce thi s
by automatica lly detec ting and storing intersecti on and inclus ion
relati ons between shape ele me nts in the drawing .

Similarity gestalts are computed by detectin g groups which share
a high shape similarity. S ince we ma inl y focus on architectura l
e lements, it was suff'i c ient to measure simil arity by co mparin g the
aspec t rati o of bounding boxes of eleme nts. If required , complex
shape s imil arity metrics such as the trans formatio n-invari ant shape
context [Be long ie et al. 2002] can be emp loyed. A similarity group
is de fin ed as :

L 5 --

U{·
.} I R (H i, H
P'" PJ

j )

+2 R(Wi , Wj) > t" ,

where W i and Hi are w idth and heights of e leme nt P'i; and

al b if a < b,
R(a , b) = { bla oth erwise.

Figurc 9: An example of closure and continuity gestalts. RANSAC
de tects a circle that is fi lled to til e fis h eye and defines a strong closure gestalt. Similarly, coutinuily gestalls occur al Ih e tail defin ing
continuous lines.

Regularity gestalts are co mputed by detecting regula r structures in
the scene. We defi ne the regul arity as a group of e lements (larger
th an 2) which are positioned at regul ar interval s a long a certain di rection . Although sophi sticated sy mmetry analysis [Liu et al. 2004]
can be e mployed, we reduce our search space to 10 regul ariti es
along X and Y axes following the M anhattan-worl d assumption,
commonly appli ed to architectural mode ls. We perfo rm a 20 frequency decompos itio n of the input scene into ax is aligned verti cal and horizonta l dominant frequencies similar to [Ada bala 2009],
Spec ifica ll y, we subdivide the 20 im age into a se t of hori zontal
and verti cal non-overlapping tiles and compute the I D F FT for
each tile. We lil ter low magnitude frequencies thus ob ta inin g a set
o f domin ant verti cal and ho rizontal regul ar candidates correspondin g to hi gh magnitude frequencies. We de fin e regul arity po tenti al
gestalts as:

where ~( p i) is a detected dominant horizontal or vertical frequen cy
magnitude of e le ment P ·i .

Closure gestalts re fers to a group of eleme nts th at form s a simpl e
shape. Continuity is a special case in which ele ments lie on a line
or curve . We co mpute closure pote nti al groups by fittin g simp le geometri c primitives 0, such as strai ght lines (for continuity), c ircles
and squ ares (for c losure) to the scene eleme nts. For each primi ti ve type, we fit it to drawing e lement s using R ANS AC and group
together e lements w ith a hi gh fittin g score as:

Lc = U{ p;} I fi t(pi , f))

> te ,

where fitO measures the fi ltin g qua lity of P i to () by counting the
number o f points (i. e. poly lin e vertices) whi ch are within an c: d istance fro m e. See F igure 9 for an exampl e of closure gestalts, by
fittin g a c irc le (top zoom) and straight li nes (bo tto m zoo m) to po lyline ve rti ces. The resultin g fitted verti ces are gro uped together and
simplifi ed as w ill be described 'in section 6.
With the above de finiti ons, we form many potentia l groups (gestalts) from the input drawi ng, each corresponding to a di stinct labe l.
Obviously, a n e le me nt may be long to seve ral gesta lts (labe ls) even
by the same Gestalt rule (in F ig ure 8 labe ls I{l, Idi ). Thus, the
scene is over-segme nted into groups whi ch poss ibly interact. We
use g raph-c ut to resolve interactio ns and achieve a con sistent segmentati on o f the scene into groups with minima l energy. Durin g our
graph c ut optimi zati on, pote nti al gro upings may break into separate
parts due to co ntli cts.

6

Figure 10: A sequence oj abstraction steps. We color-code corre.ljJonding element groupings to visualize the computed gestalts. Two
abstraction operatiollS are peljo rmed, (a) sUllllllarization by reducing railings number injences, and (b) embracing by replacing window
elements with enclosing obj ect. Althollgh railings alld doors overlap, their illteraction is solved as railings are grollped together by reglliarity
gestalt.

5

Conjoining Gestalts via Graph Cut

Reso lvin g conjoinin g gesta lts in a scene is equi va lent to findin g a
consistent segmentation of ele me nts into groups which comply with
Gestalt rules. We formu late the problem as a multi-label normali zed
graph cut minimization. As an element p can pote ntially belong to
many gestalts, it gets assig ned data cost for different gestalt labels
(colored nodes in Figure 8). Given n e le ments, k labels and n . k
cos ts, findin g the minim al ass ignment is a combinatorial problem
and typically NP-hard. In stead, we follow Delong et al. [2010] and
use a n approximate multi-label graph-cut energy minimization.
We compute an ass ignme nt of labels fp to elements p EP such
that th e joint labeling f minimi zes an objective function E (f). Our
function consists of three terms: data, smoothness, and label costs.
Kubovy and van den Berg [2008] showed th at proximity groupin g stre ngth decays exponentia lly with Euclidean distance. We explo red severalmetrics for quantifying gestalts and have found them
to behave very similar in presence of conjoining gestalts. We select
simplifi ed gestalt metri cs wh ich improve our energy minimi zati on
convergence. Without loss of generality, we assume all label costs
to be normalized and bounded.
Label Cost Label cost penalizes overly-complex models and favors the exp lanation of the input scene with fewest and cheapest
labe ls. The label cost fun ction is defined as:
F;;OHt

=

• Continu ity and closure label w st is measured by the fillin g
quality, defin ed as the distance varian ce of group members to
fitted geo metric primiti ve: hi = p E L o var (fit(pi ' 0))
Smoothness Cost Smoothness term measures the spatial correlation of neighboring elements. Eleme nts with a s maller di stance have a much hi gher probability to be long to the same gestalt
lh an those di stal1l ones. Thi s is defint:d in our ene rgy minimi zation scheme as the smoothness term. Between two n eighboring
elements p and q, the smoothn ess energy term is defi ned by the
inverse Euclidean Hausdorff-di stance between p and q (normalized
by mappin g min-m ax to 0 - 1 respective ly):

V;",

= d(p,q) - l

Data Cost. Data cost D(p, fl' ) measures how well an element p
fit s to a ges talt fl" (normalized by mapping min -max to 0 - 1). Although theore ti ca lly each element and potenti al gestalt defin e a data
cost, we take on ly elements within a threshold from each ges talt.
Thi s does not affect the so lution since elements too distant from a
ges talt will not be grouped together. We de fin e the da ta cost for
each Gestalt type as follows :

Proximity data cost is simpl y defi ned as the c losest di stance of the
element p from the proximity group Lp de fin ed as:

L hi . 61 (f)

D(p , f p) = min d(p ,q)
q E Lp

IEL

with L being the set of labels, hi a no n-negative label cost of label
1 and 610 an indicator fun ction:
3p :

fl' = I,

otherw ise
"In the ro ll ow in g, we define hi as the label cost measuring the gestalt
affinity for each spec ifi c Gestalt rul e (normali zed by map ping min max to 0 - 1 respectively):
• For proximity gestalts, label cost is measured by the inverse
de nsity defi ned as the area differe nce between the uni on of
shapes and their convex hull: hi =l,ELp C H(p ) - U (p)
• For simi larity ges talts, labe l cost is de fin ed by shape simi larity variance against an arbitra ry shape within the gesta lt:
hi =(l'"l)j) EL S var(R(Hi , H j ) + R(Wi' Wj ))
• Regularity label cost is measured as the inverse density mul tipli ed by the eleme nts di stance variance from the perfect freque ncy pattern and inverse numbe r of ele ments: hi = I'ELR
(CH(p) (p)) x var(p, 0 x II Lnl1 I

Similarity data cost is defin ed as the average shape simil arity di stance of p to elements in the simil arity group L s,

D(p, f,,) =

I;sl

L

{R(H" , Hq)

+ R(WI"

W'/ )}

(JE L S

Regularity data cost is defin ed as the distance from the regul ar pattern defined by Ln. Given a regular pattern , we co mpute the di stance d(p, p') of p from the idea l element p' that perfectly ali gns
with the regular pattern.

D(p , f l') = d(p,p')
COllfinuity (closure) data cost is measured as the closest distance
o r an ele ment to the fitted geo metri c primiti ve . Given a co ntinuity
group L e which defines a fill ed geo mctri c primitive, d' (p , *) is the
closest distance of p to the primiti ve defined by L e.

7
Optimization.

E(1) =

Hence, the overall energy fun ct ion is:

L D(p, f) + L
pE P

V;"q +

L hi ·61 (1)
lEL

(a)
Fi nding a solution to thi s labe ling problem is optim ized using a
mul ti-label no rmali zed graph-c ut algorithm as proposed by Delong
e t al. (2010] . Theoretically, we can compute data costs D(p, J) for
each p a nd I, usi ng the complete set of poss ible groupings. However, thi s would be too large and in stead use the thresho lding of the
formed gesta lts (t l , , t." t,,) to limit data cost com putation to o nly
group members.
Iterative Conflict Resolution. As menti oned in Section 3, conflicts in a scene occur whe n parti al gestalts are hidden by other partial gestalts and give equivale nt or better explanation of the sce ne.
The natural outcome of our graph-cut minimization is a segmentation into minimal cos t gestalt ass ignment. Thus, when gestalts
co mpete due to conflicts, naturall y the strongest gestalt in terms of
its ene rgy terms wins. Thus, the model clearly complies with the
conflicting andmGsking phenomena.
Still, our graph-cut assigns labels to overruled groups resulting in
partial gestalts. We detect such assig nme nts and remove them. To
do so, we evalu ate the graph -cut assig nme nt by measuring the total
data cost term of each group before and after graph-cut. If there is
a large drop in data cost, it means the group has been overruled
by another gestalt and we denote it as invalid and mark its elements as unassigned. Note that overrul ed gestalts may still create
new (sma lle r) gestalts by the mse lves and therefore we repeat graphcut computation iteratively. Tn each iteration we compute potential
groups, perform graph cut and detect valid gestalts. Next we remove the valid groups from the graph and repeat the whole process
on the remaining elements. We stop when no new gestalts can be
formed.
Tn conf1i ct cases, where two ges talts equally compete on co mmon
ele me nts, graph c ut will choose one rule arbitrarily. The phenomena of both groups breaki ng together se ldom occurs si nce graph-cut
minimi zes the number o f di stinct labels and data cost, thu s preferring large low cost groups.
Figures 3- 5 shows confli ctin g e le ment confi gurations (upper row)
and o ur optimi zation results (lower row). Tn F igure 3(top), two candidate vertical and horizontal regularity gestalts compete with each
other as they share a common elemen t. In the left example, the vertical gestalt wins as its regularity is denser thus hav ing lower label
cost. On the right, the horizontal gestalt wins since both vertical
and horizontal gestalts have equal density but the hori zontal gestalt
has a higher e lement number thu s a lower label cost. The colored
ele ments in the low rows of the fi gure show our computed gestalt.
Tn F igure 4(right), eleme nts co ngregate together, lead ing to competition between rul es of (vertical) regularity and proximity. Our
method selects the proximi ty ges talt (lowe r right) , due to the superiori ty of proximity. If we change the shapes of elements as in
Figu re 5(ri g ht), the previously com puted gestalt in Figure 5(lower
left) is split due to the superiori ty of sim il arity.
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Visual Abstraction

Fro m the computed gestalts, we can app ly diffe rent abstraction
methods to achieve different styles. Unlike prev ious abstraction
techniques in non-photorea li stic rendering, our gestalt-based approach decouples the iden ti fica ti on o f abstrac ting regions from abstraction sty les. In other words, the sa me gestalt can be presented

(b)

(c)

Cd)

(e)

Figure 11: Gestalts are abstracted by creating a simple representation for the overall form. Here we show progressive grouping
(from left to right) by regularity, proximity and similarity. Since abstraction i.l· govern ed by an LOD t/ireslwld, wefirst simplify smaller
gestalts, alld later larger ones.

with di ffe rent abstrac ti on styles. We defin e abstrac ti on sty les in a
conte nt dependent manner.
Abstracting Architectural Drawing. We propose two types of
operators, embracing and sllmmarization, for abstracting architectural drawing. E mbracing replaces ele me nts in a gestalt by a si mplified enclosing shape. Summari zation represen ts the re peated e leme nts in a gestalt with a small er number of repeated elements. Our
choice of abstraction operator depends on the number of repeated
ele me nts in a gestalt.

If a gesta lt contai ns more than tk re peated ele me nts (in our implementation tk = 20), we apply a summ arization operator which
g radually reduces the number of ele ments. Otherwi se gestalts are
abstracted using an embracing operation. We use the convex hull of
the elements in a gestalt for its e mbraci ng. We observe that archi tectural drawings typically consist of dominant horizontal a nd vertica l directions denoted as Manhattan World alignment. Therefore,
if an enclosing convex hull edge is within a threshold of J0 degrees
with vertical/horizontal direction , we align it with that direction.
Figures 6, and 10 demonstrate progressive simp lifi catio n sequences
usin g the two different ways of abstracti on. The fin e de tail s on the
door and windows are abstracted usi ng e mbraci ng, while the fences
are abstracted with summarizati o n operation.
Figure II shows a window from Figure 10 being progressively simplified, where convex hulls and ax is ali gned boxes are used fo r e mbracing. Thi s interesting example de mon strates the effects of different Gestalt principles during abstrac tion. From (a) to (b), the
rules of proximity and similarity take part in the upper part of the
window, while the rules of regularity and simil arity take effect in
the lower part. The rule of regul arity continues to take effect from
(b) to (c). From (c) to (d), the rules of similarity and proximity
take part, and fin all y in (e) the rule of prox imity groups the half
disk with the box. For abstraction, the e mbraci ng operator appli es
convex hull s (upper window) and boxes (lower window) for the elements.
Level-of-Detail To gem:rate progressively simplifi ed results . we
can repeated ly apply the gestalt co mputatio n in a progressive manne r. That is, we ta ke the current co mputed gestalt simplifi cation
result as input ele ments, and app ly the gestalt simplifi cati on agai n. This process repeats until reaching the desired level or no
new gestalts arise.
Gestalts computation does not expli citly account for progressive
level-of-detai ls altho ugh loca lly, using o ur label cost form ul ation,
denser gro ups are superior to sparser ones. He nce, we can obtain
gestalts that are arbitrari ly large. In order to achieve a level-of-detai l
hie rarchy we defi ne a thresho ld paramete r 0 :::; tLOD :::; 1 a nd limit
forming gestalts th at contain neighbor ele ments p, q with di stance
d(p,w) ~ iLOD . Dbbo,", where D/,bo:c is the drawing 's bounding

B

box.
We can sy nchroni ze the level-oF-de tail with scree n resoluti on by
measuring the Db//O,,; in screen space coo rdinates deno ted by D~"ox
and definin g koo = ..,;L-. Thus, o ur coarsest reso luti on is
Dbb o:l:

achieved when D~box = 2 pi xels. As tLOO inc reases, larger
gestalts are permitted to form and hence coarser level-of-detail s.
Fig ures I , 13 and 15 show progress ive ly simpli fie d exa mples in
reducing sca le. Note that the core stru cture is preserved and stil I c learly apparent even when the buildin g is signi fica ntl y scaled
down.
Abstracting Mosaics In arc hitectural drawings, the rul es of
prox imity, similarity, and regularity do minate, while the rul es of
continuity and closure seldo m apply. To demonstrate the effect o f
these rul es, we ex tend o ur applicati o n to non-architectural co ntent.
In partic ul ar, we focus o n mosa ic art since arti sts cleverly positi on
a nd orie nt the di screte tiles to ex hibit the structure thro ugh co ntinuation and cl osure effec ts. By computing gestalts, we can extract the structure, mostl y due to rules of continuity and closure.
Starting from a set of colored tiles given as po lygonal ele me nts, we
cluster them by co lor simil arity. In a clu ster, we connect betwee n
centers o f neighbor tiles yield in g a set of di sj o int poly lines. Figure 9(left) shows our in put polylin es ex trac ted fro m a fi sh mosa ic
(in Figure 16(left».

We show the continuity and closure gestalts obtained at di ffe rent
leve l-of-detail s on the fis h mosai c. Po lylines representin g di fferent
til e clusters get grouped togethe r mostly by continuity and closure
ges talt s. Primiti ve shapes as eirek s and strai ght lines are filled to
the po lyline ele ments yi elding closure and continuity gestalts respectively. For abstractio n purposes, we compute for each gestalt a
representing polyline by averaging vertex positions and a width that
encloses the gestalt elements. We draw the new lines with average
color of ele ments inside the gestalt.
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Results

We have appli ed our gestalt-based abstracti on o n a vari ety of archi tectural drawin gs, explo ring the behav ior of our model in presence
of complex conjoining gestalts. In all o ur experiments we have
used the fo ll owing thresho lds of potenti al gestalts (see 4): pro ximity t l ) = 10 pixels, simil arity ts = 0 .8, regularity frequency
magnitude t,. = 0.7 and closure fi llin g t" = 5 with t: = 2 pixels. The ave rage co mputati onal time for a coarse-to- fin e abs trac ti on
sequence is 3 minutes and max imal time is 5 minutes.
In F igure 12, we eva luate our method by comparing our
res ult aga in st several manu al and auto matic techniques o n
the Taj Mahal drawing.
To no rmali ze the compari son, we
bo unded all simplifi ca ti ons by thc same amo unt of geo metric de tai l as measured by th e amount of present lin e geo mIn F ig ure 12(a) is the res ult o f a profess io nal ha ndetry.
drawn abstracti on from a website th at teaches drawing abstract buildings (http://lI c. howstuffworks .co m/fa mily/how-to-drawbuildin gs6. htm). In F igure 12(b), we asked an amateur artist to
draw a simpli fied versio n whil e maintainin g impo rtant structures.
Figure 12(c) is the result by the techn ique o f Shesh and Che n [2008]
and (d) shows the result or appl ying prox imity based simplifi cati on
of geo metric eleme nts. F in all y o ur res ult is in (e). Both ours (e) a nd
the expert arti st si mplifi ca ti on (a) preserve the maj or structures an d
are co mparable in te rm s of the visual quality. Nevertheless, Shesh
and Che n [2008] (c) and geo me tri c simplifi cati on (d) use low- leve l
di stance metri cs for abstracti on and fa il to preserve the impo rta nt high-leve l structures as in o urs. F igure 13 shows a de tailed seque nce of o ur abstracti on of the Taj Mahal. Our method can handl e

fin e buil din g detail s with curved structures a nd thus is not limited
to g rid-based rectangul ar arc hitecture.
In o rde r to measure the effectiveness of our me thod we have run a
thorough user study. In this study we have asked a g roup of 200
users to view simplifi ed drawings and choose the one th at best represents the ori ginal input. For that, we have built a test case contain ing twel1ly arehitectural uraw in gs simpl ified by our me thou, handdraw n by an artist and a straightforward geo me tri c simpl ifica ti on
technique (in Fig ures 12 (b), (d) and (e» . We compa re equi valent simpli fica ti ons. by measurin g the amount of geo metri c detail
and choos ing drawin gs with simil ar a mount of de tail. As ex pected,
users preferred our simplifi cati on over the straight-forwa rd geo metri c approach with 74% vo tings for us aga inst 26% for the geometric
approach. We were surpri sed to di scover that o ur method has done
better eve n again st the arti st with 66% votings for us again st 34%
fo r the arti st.
Sin ce our method simplifi es architec tural draw in gs whil e preserving meaningful structures, we de monstrate in Fig ure 14 a n immediate applicatio n of our method for co mputing thumbn ail directori es
with increased vi sual percepti on. F igure 15 shows a building being
zoo med out fro ml efl to ri ght. Note how the sca led-down simpl ified
versions preserve the major features and structures , a nd he nce, can
serve as representative icons of the o riginal buildings. In Fig ures
I, 6, II , 13 and 15 we re nde r results using an NPR sketchy styl e
for vi sual e mphasis of abstracti on. We include all results usin g a
clean re ndering style in the supplemental mate ri al.
Fin ally, in the mosaic example (Fig ure 16), the continuity/closure
ges talts pl aya do minant ro le in the simplifi cati on sequence (see
also Figure 9). Here, a circle is fi tted to the fis h eye during the
closure gestalt computati on. The stre ngth of thi s gestalt preserves
the fi tted circ le even after seve ral iterati o ns o f simplifi ca ti on.

8 Concluding Remarks
In thi s paper, we have proposed a framework that models seve ral prominent Gestalt principles and compe titi o n/confli cts a mong
them. The framework is fo rmed in a co mputati onal model that is
reali zed with graph cuts. The e ffectiveness o f thi s fram ework has
been de monstrated in summari zin g and abstracting architectural ele ments, with extended appli cability to othe r obj ects, illustrated o n
mosaics arts.
The presen ted work represe nts still a first atte mpt to modelin g the
complex inte raction amo ng mul tiple Gestalt principles. We will
co ntinue to henefi t fi nd ings fro m the psycho log ical do mai n. The
proposed computatio nal framework can be easily adapted to co nfi rm to psycho logica l findin gs and ex tended to model other Gestalt
behav iors. We believe that tools have be built for thi s framework
and can be used to facilitate psychological experiments a nd leading
to new fin di ngs.
While in thi s pape r we de mo nstrate how our Gestalt analysis benefi ts abstracti on fo r the co mpute r g raphi cs purpose, naturally the
proposed method can also be effective fo r scene understandin g in
general , a nd further for betterin g visual communication .
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Figure 12: Comparing various abstraction techniques on the Taj Mahal (see Figure 13). (a) shows a professional hand-drawn abstraction,
(b) is a hand-drawn abstraction. by an amatellr artist, (c) shows stale-of -tll.e-art simplification usillg Shesh and Chen [20081, (d) is geome /l )'
simplificatioll by proximity and (e) sholl's 011 1' gestalt-based abstraClioli result.

Figure 13: A sequence of gestalt based abstractions on the highly-detailed Taj Mahal.
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